
IOHA VINES.
'. HT Stock of native Tines comprise all the verit-
able varieties with which I am acquainted. The
plants hare been produced with rreatcare,under the
taoft fsvonllo circumstances for healthy dcvelop-mentjtn- d

surpass in excellency any that I havehtre-tofrbeei- T

able to offer.
For the fall trade, only a limited supply of Union

Village, Lenoir, ( Lincoln.) I'au'.ine, Elsingburg, Tay-

lor tr Bullitt,) and Allen' Hybrid is offered. Of
beat Delaware layers, also, the supply is not lare,
bat quality nneqaaled.

TK mtsvk from Deliver. inr1 tmi rrnwn both
in bouse and open air, is large And b. For vine--

ard planting tome strong noes, irra: tea on ww
a and Isabella stocks, are offered at a low price

toots very strong.
Very large layers of Diana, llerbcmont, and Con-

cord, grown with especial care for immediate bear-ic- g.

Good layers of AoatUogers Hybrid, 12 kinds
also Clara, tassidy. To Kalon, Rebooca, Miller's
Louisa, Logan, Emily, Cathy's August, Hudson, Ii.

Cuyahoga. Ac.
A general assortment of foreign varieties for vi-

neries.
Of Downing' ErerVeariag Mulberry the supply

is not Urge, and a great part of the trees already
ordered. They are very vigorous, and the wood
well grown and matured.

Wholesale doscriptive li.t sent to- those who wish
to forss cluhi, on application. List also sent to
dealers. Fourth edition of Illustrated Catalogue
sent for two three cent stamps It is designed to bo

a fcl and comprehensive treatise on the manage-
ment of the vie, giving such information as pur-cbae- rs

and growers are supposed to need. Partio
ular directions are given for the preparation of the
toil and planting, and the directions for training
arc illustrated by many carefully prepared engrav-
ings.

The descriptions of the varieties will be found
accurate and trustworthy, being drawn from pcrsou-a- l

knoweledge, and very extensive observation.

C . W. GRANT.
IONA, NEAR PEEKSKILL,

Westell ester Co.. Xcw York.
H. A. TERRY,

Wtolesnle and Retail Dealer in
Garden, Field and FloiTer Seeds,

ALSO
GBAPE VINIS, GOOSEBERRIES,

Currants, Raspberries, Blackberries.
Roses, 4 Ornamental Shrubbery Generally.

CRESCENT CITY IOWA.

OREGON NURSERY.
E. IT. BEECHES & CO.,

PUOPItlKTORS.
Oregon, Holt Co., Ho.
The undersigned have long sine been convinced
the want of first class Nursery in the "West,

where
TREES, SHRUBS, FLOWERS, &.C.,
Can be adapted to our climate and soil. In view of
these facts, we have established one at this place,
and have now in successful cultivation, which we of-

fer for sale at
Wholesale or Retail,

The coming season, a large and well elected stock
sited to this climate, of
Apples, standard and dwarf;

Pears, standard and dwarf;
Cherries, standard and dwarf:

reaches,
Plums,

Apricots,
Nectarines,

Quince,
Grapes,

Currents,
Gooseberries,

Raspberries
S trawberries aad Blackberries,

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, and Shrubs,
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants, Roses, Dahlias,

Ac, Ac, Ac.
To which we would beg leave to call the attention
of the people of Western Missouri, Nebraska, Kan-

sas and Iowa.
t2F"Chir terms will be as low as any reliable east-

ern Nursery.
By purchhsing of us the expense of transportation

from the east can be saved.
All trees and plants are carefully labeled and

packed in the best manner for any part of the Unit-
ed States, for which a charge of the actual cost only
will be made. No charge will be made for the deli-

very of packages on board steamboats.
All communications addressed to the undersigned

will receive prompt attention.
E. II. BUIiCHES A CO.

GROCERIES.
- A select stock of light Groceries constantly on
aaad and for sale at reduced rates ai the new store
of J.J. THURMAN,

Brownviile, April II, '61. n40-yl- y

HARD TIMES

HADE EASY

GOOD NEWS FOR THE CNDIPLOYED

1000 Chances To Make Money !

A MILLION DOLLARS WOTTH

or

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND

Silver Plated Ware,
TO-- BZ DISPOSED OF ON

AN ENTIRELY NEW

AND

ORIGINAL PLAN!

SLSQD MOTS W
All persons desiring to secure aa Agency ia this

Wow Xra tox'iJX'lgso,
PTheuld send on their canes at once, enclosing a 3
cent stamp to pay postage, and receive by return

.EMI

A PREMIUM

Containing our

T-r- e

Which afford
3

A RARE CIIAXCE TO

m

CATALOGUE

finoementa.

MAKE MONEY !

Without risk, together with
tj

. JULl PARTICULARS
i ...

Relative to this

HOVEL PLAIT.

To incure prompt and satisfactory dealings, direct

all orders to.

GEORGE G. EVAIXS,

430, Clicstnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale
Tne tnactiinery, lc , belonging to the Steam Ferry-fco- at

we," viislstir.fr of one en(tlie complete, and
of the inactincrj for another.

am.1t to H. M. ATKINSON, Receiver.
Krwwuvitle, H7 3.--

LOOK TO YCURJiiTERESTS!

STEAM FERRY BOAT
4T

Brownviile, Nebraska.

To those in the States contemplating going to
the Nebraska and Kansas

GOLD MINES,
The undersigned desire tossy, and inso doin;; will
not practice deception;that there are advantages
to be secured in
Crossing the Missouri river atBrovrnville,
and outfitting at, and starting from that point, not
to he found at any otherplace on the Missouri Ri-

ver. In the first place, on both sides of the river
are large extents of bottom lands in which grass
makes a much earlier s Is rt than on the uplands, and
is mnch more abundant, being inexhaustible the
entire season. Here, then, is a iesirable place to
recruit stock before starting on the Plains. Stock
can also be purchased here on very favorable terms

The Brownviile Steam Ferry boat, being the best
on the River, offer peculiariniucements for cross-
ing at this point. It islarge and commodious; with
powerful machinery, which enables the proprietors
to ferry emigrant and other in the most expedi-
tions manner. .

Por O Txtnttlu-c- :
We undertake to say that the business nen of
Brownviile are as well prepared to serve those wish-

ing supplies, with a superior quality and on as fav-

orable termgas can be found elsewhere. Everything
desirable can be purchased in Brownviile, saeh as

Provisions, Clothing, Mining Inple-cent- s,

&c, &c.
The Route from Brownviile to the Mines is uni-

versally admitted by those who have traveled itand
others, to be superior in every respect. Brownviile
is about midway between St. Jo. and Omaha. As
to distance, an examination of the map is all that
is necessary to prove to an y one that it is nearer
from here to the mines than from any other point
on the Missouri. On this route wood an! water
abound the entire distance, while on many others,
wood has to be hauled for many days.

The foregoing facts are fully and satisfactorily es-

tablished by the immense travel of last year, and
those who adopt it the present season will have no
cause toregret having done se. Therefore

Cross the Missouri River at and start
from Brownviile.
JOHN CODDINGTON & CO.,

Proprietors Steam Ferry Boat.

fisircMrai
AND

EVAPORATORS
I HAVE made arrangements with DOUGLAS

BROTHERS, Zanesvllle, Ohio, the only establishment
in tne United States, engiged exclusively in thejmanu-- f
act ore of Sorgho Sugar Mills. Evaporators, ice, by

which I can furnish the farmers in this region with those
much needed articles. The Docplas Sugar Hill and Ap-
paratus were awarded the First Premium at the Ohio
State Fair; and the highest honor at the United States
Agricultural Society, a silver raedal. I am confident
Farmers of Nebraska, Kansas, Xor them. Missouri and
Southern Iowa can find no other to suit them better
either in price or otherwise.

Capacity and Pnce of Mills,
rnree Iron Rollers in Strong Iron Frame.

No o One Horse Vertical Mill presses from 25
to 30 gallons of juice per hour ; price

do 1 One horse Vertical presses from 26 to 40
gallons of juce per hour price
Same as No 1 ; extra heavy,

do 2 Two horse Vertical presses from 35 to 60
gallons of juice per hour; light drift

do I Two horse Vertica 1 (doub le geared) press-
es from 35 to 50 gallons j luce per hour, heavy
draft

do 4 Two horse Vertical (single geared) press-
es from 60 to 75 gallons of juice per hour ;
heavy draft

do 6 Four horse Vertical wng!e geared)capa-cit- y

from 100 to 125 gallons per boor
do 6 To horse Horiiontal tack geared) suita-

ble to attach to Threshing Machine or other
power, presses from 40 to 60 gallons of
juice per hour

do 7 Two horse Horiiontal, with vertical shaft
to apply lever to. worked by horses same as
Vertical, presses 40 to 63 gallons per hour

$5C

eo
65

80

80

100

140

100

100
to ut

do 8 Four horse Horizontal- - (back geared) suit-
able to attach to Threshing Machine or other
power, presses 78 to 100 pal Ions per hours I5(

do 9 Six horse Horizontal (back geared) calcu-
lated for water or steam power, ready for
the belt, and with capacity to work off a crop
of from 15 to 20 acres of Cane, 150

R. W. FURAS, Ag't.

cuuav& Association
3EaTTTXjXjl.X33XjXrT .

A Benevolent Inst itution established by special En
dowment, for the Relief of the bick and Distressed,
ejflicted with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and
especially for the Cure of Diseases of the Serial
Organs.
MlEDICAIj ADVICE given gratis, by the Acting

Surgeon, to all who apply by letter, with a description
of their condition, (age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,)
and in cases of extreme poverty, Medicines furnished
free of charge.

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhoea, and other dis
eases of tbe Sexual Organs, and on the NEW REME-
DIES employed in the Dispensary, sent to the aQicted
insealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Twoorthree
Stamps for postage will be acceptable.

Address DR. J. SKILLIN FIOrGHTOX, Acting Sur
geon, Howard Association, lo. z, south rintn street,
Philadelphia, Pa. By order of the Directors.

EZRA S. IiliAKTWJtJLl, Jrrei.
Geo. Fairchild, Sec'y.
October 18, 1860. n!5-yl-y

L0THE YOURSELVES.

CHEAPEST CLOTHING

Ever offered in this Market.

ISO DOUBT ABOUT ITf

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVS
AT THE

Batimore Cotliing Store,

EROWirVTLLE, N. T.

DAVID SBIGBL
Announce to the public Uat he lhas opened out a

stork of v
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

CARPET SACKS,
GENTLMEN'S UN-

DERWEAR,
&c.,&,c.,&c.

Unprecedented in quantity, quality and prices. He
Is determined his prices shall correspond with tbe
times, and therefore offer here in tbe West, at just
as low rates as such goods can be purchased anywhere
in tbe United States. As a sample of his prices he
will mention that be sells

Coats from $1,25 up to $15,
Pants from $1 to, $7,

Vests from $1 to '5.
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Fancy and White Shirts, Sus-der- s,

Neckties, Socks, Handkerchiefs, fee., in the same
proportion.

The proprietor embrace this opportunity of returning
thanks for past patronage, and promise to spare no ef-

forts la the future to give entire satisfaction.

Oa.ll avrrcB. soo Talm.
DAVID SE1GEL.

Brownviile, June 18, 1861 Iy

Dissolution.
The partnership heretofore existing under the name

and tyle of Lushbaugh & Carson at Brownviile, Ne-
braska, was, on the ttrst day of November, dissolved by
mutual concent, by the withdrawal of B. F. Lushbaugh.

John I. Carson will settle the unfinished business of
the old firm audcontine tbe Banking and Real Estate
Agency business as heretofore at the old stand.

B. F. LCSHBAGH
Nov. 1st, 1860. JOUN. L. CARSON.

In severing my business connexion with my late part-
ner, I deem this a proper dpportunity of expressing my
tbanks for tbe patronage bestowed upon our firm, during
the period in which we were engaged in businss.

It affords me much pleasure also to commend to the
favorable consideration of the friends of tbe old firm my
successor in business, Mr. Carson, a gentleman in every
way worthy of the confidence and support of a discrim-
inating public.

B. F. LUSHBACGII.

Ayetfs Cathartic Pills.

11 ES

111 N
SEaw'

liln
MAIN STREET, BROWNVILLE, N. T.

Takes pleasure in announcing that he has now oa hand, a large and select stock of every art cle ia his line,

Of all the improved patters ; wis : Plymouth Rock, Charter Oak. Valley Forge, Klerated Oren,

Box and Parlor Stoves of an endless variety, some of which are entirery new designs, via : A combined
Cook and Parlor stoves, something very nice indeed for small families

HEAVY SHEET IRON FOR SUGAR

And Large Cast Iron Kettles from 8 to 22 gallons.
Coal and Lard Oil Lamps ; Brass Copper, and aheet Iron Ware; Lanterns, Shovels, &c

JAPANNED

I have orocured the right to manufacture a late simple and improved self-seali- ng Fruit Canto which I call the
attention of the public. AH of which I pledge myself to sell at as fair rates and on as accomodating terms as
any other establishment in this region of the country

I am prepared to put up guttering and spoutiug and all other work of my line at the shortest notice, and in a
workmanlike manner, which 1 warrant io give satisfaction.

I pledge myself not to be nndorsold in the upper country w.u ifauaa.
Brownviile, August, 30 1860.

1LATEOT NEWS.

pv ten y ii
VJJ E uuul!iWB U U II

CHOICE BOTTLED
Catawba Wine,

Champaigne Wine,
Claret Wine,

Old Rye,
Old Bourbon.

Irish Whiskey,
Porter,

Gin Cock Tail,
Saddle Bag Whisky,

Blue Lick,
Boker's Bitters,

Pale Brandy,

Gp'wi urnrt bv jmmI Up i i"irl

Dishes,

Bar Tumblers,

Plates,

Is ASS
Decanters,

DRY

Ear Rings,
Shirt Buttons,

(53

Gcblets,

Brownviile, August, 30, I860.

EsSolasses,

Wine

Finger Rings,
Bracelets,

Fruit Dishes,

CO

BOILERS

WARE,

tp
5

ILIUOB,

Curraco, &c.

(Dups c& saucers,

Glasses,

iowis,

GQ8BS,
Pitchers &c,

BOOTS jsJTjH 33E2IOiS

JEWELRY.
Breast Pins,
&c.,'&c.

Come and see and Secure Bargains.

THE MEL1L.

11
PI mi :1

JOHN A. PONN,
lias Removed

rrom h.ia Old Stand on tne Jjeree to

WHITNEY'S HEW BLOCH,

MAIN STREET,

BROWNVILE N. T.

Vhere he has opened up a

FMEM STOCK.
OOXXa3lStl33.g; Of

STAPLE ASD FAXCY

DRY :GOODS,
ALSO

A Large Stock of Choice Family

G-roccrieS- a

Flour,
Ham,

CQNSISTINa OF

Bacon
Sugar,

Molasses
Cofieo,

Tea,
Salt,

Cliees3,
Candles,

etc o tc)
And a fine assortment of

LIGHT GROCERIES
Mien as

Spice,
Peppers,

Soda,
Salaratus,

Ginger,
Allspice,

"also,

A well selected Stock of

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

QUEENSWARE,

Boots and Shoes.
HiS knowledge of the trade and wants of the people

of Boownville and vicinity enables nim to make
ous purchases expressly for this market. He asks an
examination of bis Stock, feeling assure! he will he
able to satisfy in quality, style and prices.

i

T'TMET

etc.

judici

TIE 1EW

WHITNEY'S BLOCK

Pare Bred Fancy PonHry.
For sale Black Spanish, White Dorking, Golden

and bpamrled rolands, hebneht, Klack alncan.red
and white Bantams, white and wild Turkeys. Pea- -
Fowls, white and brown Hong Kong, Bremen and
wild Geese, White "Created" Aylesburgh and Mus- -

cott Ducks. Common and Madagascar Rabrits,
All animals sold will be carefully boxed with the

necessary feed, and delivered at the Express ofBce.
Auurcsa a. uvvsui.. v, vat utnu

n37v5 Lockport, Will Co.

r

aV ssperient and Stomachic preparation of IRON
PuriSedof Oxygen and Carbon by combustion in Hydro- -
Pen. Sanctioned by the highest Medical Authorities,
both in Europe and the United States, and prescribed
in their practice.

etc.,

The experience of thousands daily proves that no
preparation of Iron can be compared with it. Impari
ties of the blood, depression of vital energy, pale and
otherwise sickly complexion indicate its necessity in
almost every conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has been tried.
has proved absolutely curative in each of thefollowing
complaints, viz:

In Debility, Xcrrous Affections,
Emaciation; Dyspepsia, Consti-
pation, Scrofulus Tuberculosis,
Salt Illieuni, Itlismenstruation,
Whites, Chlorosis. Liver Com
plaints. Rheumatism, Chronic
Headaches, Intermittent Fevers,
I'implcs on the race, &c.

In casesuf GENERAL DEBIL1TT, whether theresult
of acute disease, or of continued diminution of nervons
asd muscular energy from chroniccomplaints, one trial
of this restorative has proved successful to an extent
which no description nor written attestation would
render credible. Invalids so long bed-ridd- en ss to have
become forgotten in their own neighborhoods, have snd
denly in the busy world as if just returned
from' protracted travel in a distant land. Some very
signal instances of this kind are attested of female
sufferers, emaciated victims of apparent marasmus.
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, and teat com
plication of nervous and dyspeptic aversion to air and
exercise for which (he physician has no name.

Ia NERVOUS AFFECTIONS of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, tbe operation of this
preparation of iron must necessarily be salutary, for.
unlike tbe oid oxides, it is vigorously tonic, without
being exciting and overheating; and gently, regularly

V

without ever being a gastric purgative, or inflicting a
disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others, which makes
it so remarkably effectual and perwanent a remedy for
Piles, upon which it also appears to exert a distinct and
specific action, by dispersing the local tendency which
forms them.

In Innumerable as are its causes, a single
box of these Chalybeate Pills has often sufficed for the
most habitual cases, including tee attendant Costivenesi

In unchecked DiARRIKEA, even when advanced ts
DTSENTAKT, confirmed, emaciating, and apparently
viaiignant, the effects have been equally decisive ann
astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength, deoilll- -
iatingcough. and remittent hectic, which generally in
dicate INCIPIaXT CONSUMPTION, this remedy has
allayed tbe alarm of friends and physicians, in several
very gratifying and interesting instances.

In SCROFULOUS TUBERCULOSIS, this medicated
iron has had far more than tbe goods effects of tbe most
cautiously balanced preparations of iodine, without any
of their well known liabilities.

The attention of females cannot be too conndently in
vited to this remedy and restorative, in the cases pecu
liarly affecting tbem.

In RHEUMATISM, both chronic and inflammatory in
the latter, however, more decidedly it has been iuvari- -
bly well reported, both as alleviating pain and reducing
the swellings and stiffness of the joints and muscles.

In INTERMITTENT FETERS it must necessarily be
a great remedy and energetic restorative, and its pro-
gress in the new settlements of the West, will probably
be one of high renown and usefulness.

No remedy has ever been discovered m the whole his
torv of medicine, which exerts such prompt, nappy, and
fully restorative effects Good appetite complete diges-
tion, rapid acquisition of strength, with an unusual dis-

position for active and cheerful exercise.
Put up in Cat metai oozes couiaiiuug oupius, price ou

cants per box; for Kale by druggists and dealers. Will
be sent free to anv aouress on receipt or tne price. Ail
letters, orders, etc., should ie addressed to

II. II. LUUSVL & CJU.,
GEN. AGENTS. 20 Cedar st.,N. T.

August J. '60 ly.

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps.
Mv sunDly of Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps never was

so large, nor was I ever prepared to offer im h bargains.

BrcwnvjUe. Arril 25th, 1S6I.

1861
McCOKMlCK'S

Beaper & Hoirer.
Sffanu fnetured Toy

C. IX. BICCOR3IICBL & BROS.,
CHICAGO, ILLS.

Twenty-fiv- e Thousand Sold Dwins the

An Average, of over 4,000 each Year. Sale iave

increased from 1600 '5i to 5,CC0 60.

the "McCormick" ha been beforeAs a Reaper,
tfc. American nnMic for the last twentj years, and

j,;n. ht tim hja a reputation whicn is
"Wnrld-Wide- ." J0kWlW3iauuiuj5 mo J-- "J

Mtit!nn. an. tbe hostof inventors
flIred in' the development of Reipin? Machines, the

SvfcGoraiick"lea,l3 the ran the acknowledged su
nprifir of all in the march for practical lmprore- -
i
menta.

ti, rot.rwntftUnn made br other mAnnfactur

tht tha McCormick was "once" a noted Reaper,

but is now antareJ, is simpl.? ridiculous, &3 th1
creasina demand will prove. X? single eataolisn
mentinthe WORLD, manafactures o Iarg-:l- y

these implement, and none expends equal luo.ne
time or talent in reliable improvements.

Man j changes have been effected during the past
season, and for ISSI, the -- McCormick" is presented
greater attractions than ever belore. As a Reaper

SIMPLICITY, STRENGTH AND DU-
RABILITY

command it to the farmer, while its capacity for
work, with economy of power, give it the preference
over all others.

The compacting the frame, thus securing a more
perfect balance to the machine: the position of the
raker, in the rear cf the driver, thus placing the
weight where it should be, and relieving the weak-erpaits- of

the machine; the decreased weight and
slight indentation of the sickle, the Castor wheel,
and other improvements added, have materially les-
sened the direct draught, and so obviated the side
dranght that many assure us that it does not now
vxist. The dranght of the Reaper is so light hat
in numerous instances the large four-hor- se machine
is worked with but two horses.

As A Mower,
The machine of 1S61 will be found folly equal

to ny test that it may be submitted to. The'slight
indentation of the Sickle, its lightness and combi-
nation with the beam and fingers, allows an increase
of motion not practicable in other machines, thus
enabling ns toiogood worl, with a a slow team, ox-
en, even, working well. Our

Improved Guard aud Patent Cleaner,
effectually prevents choking, no matter what the
condition of the grass, while onr new divider point
separates badly lodged and tangled clover or grass,
where other machines fail.

There is also a great advantage in onr serrated
sickle edge orer the smooth, as it does not require
sharpening so often, thus saving time. Our Sickle
will frequently run through an entire harvest with-c- nt

once grinding, while the smooth edge must be
ground once each day, if not oftener. With asmoth
edge the draught increrses as the knifa becoma dull.

dranght is uniform, in repeated trials da- - HVCI blOHght
ring tne season of I860, proved far lighter than sin-
gle Mowers, cutting at the same time from twelve U
eighteen inches wider.

Our Mower ean be used with or without the reel
this is important, and without the reel, weighs bat
about 670 pounds.

In addition to the very liberal warrantee given to
all pcrchasers, we would say4 as heretofur, that far-
mers who may desire it, are at liberty to work our
machine through the harvest, with any other, and
keep, and pay for, the one preferred.

Pamphlets with full description of improvements
testimonials, Ac, can be had by application to

THEODORE HILL, Agent.
Brownviile, Nebraska,

April IS, 1861.

Llofiat's Life Pills
AMD

PECENIX BITTERS,
These medicines have now teen before the pubiic for

a period of thirty years, and during that time have
maintained a hiKh character in almost ever part of the
Globe, f- - r their extraordinary and irnmediat. power o
restoriog perfect health to pemonssuflering under near-
ly every kind of disease to which the human frame is
ilable.

Thefollowing are some of the distressing rarietrofhuman disease in which tbe
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.

Dyspepsia, by thorouehly cleansing the first and sec
ond stomaehs, and creating a flow of pure healthy bile,
instead of the stale acrid kind, Flatulency, Loss of Ap-pee- ite,

Heartburn, Headache, Restlessness, er,

Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy, which are ihe gen
eral symptoms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as anatual
couseauence of its cure.

Cost iv mess, by cleansing the whole leneth of theln- -
testiues with a solvent process, and without violence ;
all violent purges leave the bowels costive within two
days.

Fevers, of all kinds, by restoring the blood to areen- -
lar circulation, through the proeesa of perspiration in
such cases, and the thorough solution of all intestinal
obstruction in others.

The Life Medicines have been known to cure fiAfumo.
permanently in .hree weeks, and Gout in half

that time by removing local infl jmmation from the mus
cles and ligaments from tbe joints

Dropsies 3fall kinds, by freeing and strengthening
tht kidneys and bladder ; they operate most delightful-
ly on these important organs, and hence have ever been
found a certain remedy for the worst cases or Gravel.

Also Worms, by dislodging from the turnings of the
boweis the slimy matter to which these creatures ad
here.

Scurry, Ulcers and Inveterate Sores, by the perfect
puruy wmtu mese juie aieaiDines give to the blood, and
and all the humors.

Scorbutic Eruptions and bad complexions, bv their al
ternative effects upon the fluids that feed the fkin, and
the morbid state of which occasions all eruptive com
plaints, sallow,clou Jy, andother disagreeablecomplex- -
jons,

The use of these pills for a very short time, will effect
an entirecure of Salt Rheum aud a striking improve-
ment in the clearness of the skin. Common Colds aud
Influenza will always be cured by one dose, or by two in
the worsj cases.

PILES. The original proprietor of thene medicines.
wascuredof piles of thirty-riv- e years standing, by the
use of the Life Medicioes alone.

Fever and Ague For this scourge of the Western
Country, these Medicines will be found a safe, upeedy
and certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system
subject to a return of the disease a cure by these medi
cines is permanert try them, be satisfied and be cured

Bilious Fevers and Liver Complaints. General De
bility. lo8 of appetite, and Diseases of Females the
Medicines have been used with the most beneficial re
sults in cases of this description: Kings Evil, and Scrof-
ula in its worRt forms, yields to the mild, yet power-
ful action of these remarkable Medicines. Night Sweta
Nervous debility, Xervons Complaints of all kinds, Pal-
pitation of the heart, Painter's Colic, are speedily cur
ed.

Mercurial Diseases. Persons whose constitutions
have become impaired by the injudicious use of Mercury
will Ond these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never
fail to eradicate from the system, all the effects of tbe
Mercury, infinitely sooner than the most powerful prep-
arations of Sarsaparilla. W. B. MOFFaT.

335, Broadway, New Tork.
July 5, I860, ly

OHIO I7UESEEIES,
TOLUDO,

AS tbe is now approaching for transplanting
trees, &c. we call attention of Tree dealers. Fruit
Growers, and others wishing to beautify their grounds
to our stock or

aperient, even in the most obstinatecases of costiveness llTUll ana Umamental Irees, Urape MCS,

DYSPEPSIA.

Shrubbery, Roses, Sfc.
Also: all the leading varieties

Currants, Gooseberries, Blackberries,
Raspberries, Strawberries,

cc, &.c,
Of which we'have a laee stock, and we offer theta very
low for tbeFall Trade ISSI. ana would solicit tke orders
of those wishing to purcba-e-.

Kaclose stamp, aud send for Citalngne and TMce List.
EMS1GN &. FORD.

Av5n33-Fv2n- 3 Ohio Nurseries, Toledo, O.

50,000 LBS TTOOL TKAXTEU.
JVSEFH, .Uy.

Two Extensive Woolen Factories are
SUCCESSFUL OPERAION.

ONE NEW AND FITTED
With all the Latest Fine Improvements.

have for sale the following Goods:

Satinets. Heavy and Light,
JEAXS TWEEDS, FLAJfJfELS

WHITE, COLO RED, STRIPED AND PLAIN

Fulled llnseys, colored vthlle.
and Mixed, 11-- 2 lards wide.

FULLED CLOTH,
Blankets of ali Kinds and all Qualities,

YARNS OF ALL SIZES AND COLORS,
Warranted all Goods of the best material.

rji7"We will exchange the above Goods for Wool
or cah.

&c.

ST.

Fancy Dylnsr to Order.
We will paycaih any amount of Wool, at

Market Prices.
Flour constantly hand for sale. The best price

paid for wheat,
v Drrt't

en

of

Auiu5t,23, 1860.

UP

EUELL& DIXON.

of

SEEDS AliD UACHlKR-- i

Kb. 14, North Main Street, ' I

W. L01I3, MO. .

Sisx of thi CUt'PlQVt
And No's, Horth Fourth St., or Hi

PLANT & BROTBg. j

Plows, narrowi, Cultiratora, H e, 1

Shovels, Spade. Pick, Ax, IIat. bu j
Scythes. Snta. Cra-lels- , Kuris, (ii ltiij,
Cahoon's Broadcast Seed Sowers, Sufi ttJ t

Tareshers, Corn Sheller. Pump.

sr
Klrbj's American Iron Uanesle

Revolving aad Sprinir tooth Ilorse Hay Rjta.
Krauser's Cider and Wine Mills wi;h P:ed
Sonar Cane Crus-her- s and Evapvratort
i.ti's Portable Furnace and Caldrons'
pT, M)Ie Engines and Kurse Powers,
Portab ' Flour and Cora Meal Hills,
Wood anJ Iryn Wo kiu Jbiuery,
Morsinu Tenonin 3l.icaines,
Lathers, Bolt v"nt,e. Coach Srttws, Lu'.era.
Qaeen's Portable Fore "d Bellows,
Leather and Rubber Belting,
Lace Leather and Ste."11 pm?,
Frencho'H Wtiinc loch. 10- - S'eTyriH. v'GARDES, GRASS Ai'D ?THE& iTSA

3"dend for i.ri njarsj
Orders solicited and promptly tW3'! it

PIxANT I?B0?i.
March, 1S61.

CITY DEUGTraiT
SIGX OF THE lOUTll

Corner cf Mah and Second 5&Ee&,

BROWNVILLE, N. T.

DK. JOHN CHILI
AN'XOUXCIS to the public that he has pnrtHw, ,

R. Bro vn, tbe City Dag store, In BtowuTilia
also added largely thereto, m

THE BEST SELECTED

And, perhaps, the

LARGEST STOCK OF DRG$

Our and j

tism

season

in

St.

stock consists of the following articlei, wIlcS ti
will sell cheap forcatb:

Pure White Lead,
French Zinck,

China Zinck,
Red Lead,

above Jcseji,

Castor Oil.
Cod Liver 0;

Oil,

.

' Venitian Red,
Raw and b't umber;

Spanish whiting,

.

Glue,

Figs,

Turpentine,
Chalk, Linseed Oil,

Cough Candy, Tanner's Oil,

Copal Varnish CAitile
Fancy Soap, Soap,

Tooth brushes, Litherag?,

Patent medicines, Lei.pa;er

Steel Pens,
Gold Pens,

Pencils,
Hair oil,

&.C.,

Sweet
PurtT,

Soap,

Toilet

White Varnish,
Hair brushes,- -

Tooth
Paint truibej

Stationery,
Candies,

Nuts.

Also, a Splendid Assorlmrafcf

Perfumeries,
Comprising Lyon's Katharion, Cologne, Pobs!!

genuine ox marrow, bear greese. ani oils. Bit
esceuces of all kinds, and of the Quest quality- -

STATIONERY.
Foolscap paper, fancy letter paper, gilt e!;! ot

and envelopes, plain, fancy, aud emoosred, ftat"--'
and iuks of all kind, inkstarda,
and

PURE LIQUORS.
Holland Gin, Irish Whisky. Bourbon WTiiy GiM

Brandy. CordUl. Port Wine, Madeira, WJie, Wait tJ
Malaga Wioe.

chiiti oitf
Being a regular graduate and praet:M phr"ili''j

the public may depend great care od

prescriptions.
Brownviile, April 25.

Raisins,

pen-holde- rs,

seaUng-wa- x.

compounding
BVlf

SADDLERY,

Saddles, Bridle, Collars, Tf &lP

Lashes, Lines, faiths, Swing!3'

Stirrups and leathers, Snaflt

Curb and Port Biils, Ring

Bradoons, Buggy Trimmings- -

Plastering Hair Constantly oa Hac- -

In order to sait all, I make harness frm f
per set.

I have collars from 66 cents to $3 eack

Halters from T5c. to $1.75 eacfc

i mTT.i. A3 LOW. if not

than any north of St. Joseph, and tlo

Ve are preired to manufacture to order, and . v . - ,. :1i itW

for

on

env

JJis

id

and

urn

lo

one

their advantags to giva me ti call before b7"

Ing elaewhera,

JOHN W. MIDDLET0X,

nUOTFXTILLE, X. T.

NoticeNew Finn- -

The
Brownviile,

D

bru;Aes,

denized doin busings ia f1.;
Nebraska, under name and sj

GREEN JI A I" SI A CO., hive soli
tire interest in the Clothing btore to v1" . :i

mo win nereaiicr ca.TT u ui vn. --

stand.

T I.

I

MARKS GBEEMUCH.

Jun:0thf15. JOSEfll SMITH.

II


